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INTRODUCTION 

1. This casechallenges a decision bythe Montana Department of Environmental 

Quality ("DEQ") that has the potential to impair theecological integrity and recreational valueof 

therenowned Smith River and its tributaries. Specifically, thiscasechallenges DEQ'sdecision 

to approve Tintina AlaskaExploration Incorporated's ("Tintina") application to amend its 

exploration license to gain underground access to a mineral. deposit at the Black Butte Copper 
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Project near White Sulphur Springs, Montana, without adequately assessing theenvironmental 

impacts of such exploration activities-e-including potential impacts to the Smith River 

watershed-and in violation ofDEQ's clear legal duties. 

2. OnNovember 7,2012, Tintina. submitted an exploration license amendment 

proposal to expand exploration activities on it::! Black Butte Copper Project property) located 

approximately 15miles north of White Sulphur Springs in Meagher County, Montana. As 

proposed, Tintina' B amended license would allow for theconstruction of an exploration tunnel, 

or"decline," that would extend underground for nearly a mile into theupperJohIUlY Lee copper

cobalt-silverdeposit zone. The decline is expected to produce a 1O.OOO-ton bulk. sample of rock 

for metellurgice] testing. 

3. The Black ButteCopper Project is situated in the Sheep Creek watershed. Sheep 

Creek is a tributary of the Smith River, which in tum is a tributary of the Missouri River. Sheep 

Creek originates in the LittleBelt Mountains at an elevation of approximately 7,600 feet, and 

discharges into the SmithRiverabout 23 river miles to thewestof BlackButte, 

4. TheBlack ButteCopper Project is located approximately 17air milesabovethe 

confluence ofSheep Creekand the Smith River. The Smith River is vital to central Montana's 

tourism economy, The river is Montana's only permitted recreational river, It is renowned for 

its spectacular scenery, world-class trout fishing opportunities, and unique and highly coveted 

recreational float trip experience. 

5, The Smith Riverand itsttibutaries also provide important habitat and spawning 

grounds for regional troutfisheries, Tributaries in the Sheep Creekdrainage (including Sheep 

Creek, Calf Creek, and Moose Creek) account foroverhalfof tribuwy spawning of rainbow 

trout in the Smith Riverdrainage. andrainbow trouthave beenknownto travel nearly 200 miles 
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round-trip to spawn in Moose Creek. Letter from M. Jeff'Hagener, Director, Montana Fish, 

Wildlife'" Parks, to Herb Rolfes - EMB, Montana Dep't ofEnvtl. Quality,Re: Comments of 

Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks ontheDraft EAfor the Tintina Alaska Exploration, Inc. 

Amended Exploration Permit for the Black Butte Copper Project (Aug. 26) 2013) ("FWP Draft 

EA Comment Letter"]. 

6, Despite thewaterways' ecological. importance, stream flows in Sheep Creek and 

the Smith River oftenare insufficient to fully support the fisheries . ~ id. Tintina's proposed 

exploration activities require massive dewatering of groundwater in the project area, which 

threatens to exacerbate existing lowstreamflow condltlons and further reduce flows in thi~ 

important fish habitat. In addition, Tintina's exploration activities are likely to degrade surface 

and groundwaterquality by allowing for theintroduction of carcinogenic and toxic chemicals 

including arsenic, strontium, and thallium at concentrations exceedingbackground levels, 

7. DEQ'g failure to adequately assess these environmental impacts violates clear 

legal duties contained illthe Montana Environmental Policy Act ("MEPA"» Mont. COdeAnD. § 

75-1-101 et seq.; Montana Metal Mine Reclamation Act ("MMRA"), Mont. Code Ann. § 82 ~4

301 et seq.; Montana Water QualityAct, Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-10J et !leg.; and Article II, 

section 3 andArticle IX. section 1of the Montana Constitution. 

8. For these reasons, and as described more fully herein, Plaintiffs Montana 

Environmental Information Center (IiMEIC") and Earthworks respectfullyrequest that this Court 

remand the MitigatedFinal Environmental Assessmeat for additional analysis in accordance . 

with DEQ's legalduties, set aside as void DEQ's approval of the incompleteamended 

exploration license application. and mandate thatDEQ perform the requisite nondegradation 

review, 
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JURISDICTION AN}) VENUE 

9. This Court has j urtsdictlon over Plaintiffs' claimspursuantto MEPA. Mont. Code 

Ann. § 75-1-20] (5)(a)(i); the MMRA, Mont. CodeAnn. § 82+349(1); the Uniform Declaratory 

Judgments Act, Mont. CodeAnn; §§ 27-8·20I, 202; the Mandamus Act, Mont. Code Ann. § 27 

26-1 02(1); and the Montana Constitution Article H, section 3,and Article IX, section 1. See alSQ 

Mont. Envtl. Info. Ctr. v. Dep'C Eov!!. Quality. 1999 MT 248,296 Mont 207, 988 P.2d 1236 

(exercising jurisdiction over claimthat statutory provision wasunconstitutional); Ravalli County 

Fish & Game Ass'n. Inc. v. Mont. Pep't ofSw.e Lands, 273 Mont. 37], 903 P.2d 1362 (1995) 

(exercising jurisdiction over claim that agency failed to comply with MEPA). 

10. Venue is proper in this District under Mont. CodeAnn. §§ 75-1-108 and 82-4-349 

because the Black Butte Copper Projectexplorationactivit)' that is the subject of this action is 

located in Meagher County. 

PARTIES 

11. Plaintiff MEIC is a member-supported advocacy and public education 

organization based in Helena, Montana, that works to protect and restore Montana's natural 

environment. Nearly 5,000 individuals in Montana and around the country support MEIC as 

members, both financially and with their activism. Since its founding in 1973, MElChas lobbied 

and litigatedbothat the stateand federal level to prevent degradation of air andwaterqualityand 

natural resources. MEIC is also dedicated to assuring that stateofficials comply with and fully 

uphold the laws of Montana that are designed to protect the environment from pollution. 

MElC's advocacy workhas Included the protection of water resources from surface and 

groundwater contamination, misuse, and over-appropriation fromhardrock mining activities. 

MEre has worked with citizens to identify the many impacts associated with Tintina's 
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application to amend its exploration license, provided comments duringthe public hearing, 

submitted comments to the DEQ on the proposed amendment, and encouraged our membership 

to do the same. 

12. PlaintiffEarthworks isa non-profit organiaaticn dedicated to protecting 

communities and the environment againstthe adverse impacts of hardrock mining. For over25 

years, Earthworks has partnered with local communities, state andnationalorganizations to 

promote moreresponsible miningpolicies andpractices at the state andnational level. 

Earthworks hes offices in Montana, Colorado, Texas, California, New York and Washington 

D.C. Earthworks' Montanaoffice has litigated and lobbied to protect and restore Montana's 

natural environment, and submitted comments on thedraft Environmental Assessment for the 

Black Butte Copper Project's exploration license amendment application. 

13 . DEQ'sapproval of Tintina's application to amend its exploration license to gain 

underground access to a mineral deposit at the Black Butte Copper Projeot threatens to adversely 

affect Plaintiffs' organizational interests in protecting watershed integrity, water quality, fishery 

health, andrecreational opportunities, In addition, Plaintiffs' Interests were harmed by DEQ1s 

failure to adhere to allof therequirements ofMEPA in its decision-making process. DEQ's 

approval of Tintina's amended exploration license adversely impacts Plaintiffs' members and 

theirshared interest in healthy streamflows and fisheries, clean water, and exceptional 

recreational opportunities. Plaintiffs' members include landowners who live and work in and 

near White Sulphur Sprin~s, Montana, and individuals who fish and recreate in and around the 

areathat will be: adversely affected by underground exploration activities at theBlack Butte 

Copper Mine, Groundwater and surface waterdepletion and contamination originating from the 

Tintina activities approved by DEQ threaten the health, livelihood, andrecreational enjoyment of 
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Pla.intiffs' members. 

14. Plaintiffs' aesthetic, conservation, economic, and recreational interests have been, 

are being, and-unless their requested relief is granted-will continue to be adversely and 

irreparably injured by defendants' failure to comply with governing Jaw. These areactual, 

concrete injuries, traceable to defendants' conduct that wouldbe redressed by therequested 

relief 

15. Defendant DEQ was established by the Montana legislature in Chapter418, Laws 

of 1995 (SB 234). DEQ is responsible under Montanalawfor protecting water quality and 

issuing hard rook rnining permits, Mont. EnvtL Info. Q!L., 1999 MTat , 5, 296 Mont. at 210-11, 

988 P.2dat 1~37 , DEQ's "mission is to protect,sustain. and improve a clean andhealthful 

environment tobenefit present and future generations." Mont.Dep't Envtl, Quality,Mission 

Statement and Guiding Principles (2012), at http://dcq.mt.gov/abouVmission.mcpx. The 

agency's main office is located ill Lewis and Clark County, 

16. Defendant Tintina Alaske.Exploration, Inc., is a subsidiary ofTintina Resources 

Inc. Tintina Resources Inc. is a Vancouver, British Columbia-based resource exploration and 

development company that is publicly traded onthe Toronto Stock Exchange. Tintina Alaska 

Explcration, Inc. is incorporatedunder the laws of Delaware. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

I. WHITE SULPHURSPRINGS & THE SMITH RIVER 

I?. TheBlack ButteCopper Project is located approximately 15 miles north of White 

Sulphur Springs in Meagher County, Montana. 

18. Primary land uses inthe area are agriculture, including hayand Iivestock 

production, and outdoor recreation, including big game hunting and fishing, 
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19, The WhiteSulphurSprings area is a major outdoor recreational destination 

surrounded by severalmountain ranges, including the Little Belt Mountains, Big Belt Mountains, 

and Castle Mountains. The town is located on the King Hills ScenicByway(Highway 89) 

between y ellowstone National Parkto the south and Glacier National Park to the north, The 

Byway is known as one of the most scenicdrives in Montana. 

20. White Sulphur Springs is located at the headwaters of the SmithRiver. The 

SmithRiver, ra tributary of the Missouri River, is an important contributor to Montana's tourism 

economy. The riveris renowned for its spectacular scenery, Winding its way through a remote, 

steeplywalled limestone canyon and a panorama of grassy hills. The Smith Riveroffers 

exceptional trout fishing opportunities, as well as a unique and highly-coveted recreational float" 

trip experience. Float trips down the SmithRiverare in such high demand that the state: of 

Montana limits access via an annual lottery system. In 2014, only 15%of applicants were 

awarded a float permit.' 

21. In addition to providing an exceptional recreational experience, the Smith River is 

a vital resource for the region's economy. Montana Fish, Wildlifeand Parks estimates that the 

average revenue generated by recreational float tripson the SmithRiver is over$1,200,000 

annually. 

22. One of the major tributaries to the Smith River, Sheep Creek, provides crucial 

habitat for resident fisheries and is an important spawning groundfor Smith River and Missouri 

River trout fisheries . Stream flow in Sheep Creekoften faJ1s short of ~isting instreamwater 

rights, preventingthe fisheries from achieving theirfull potential . 

I ln 2014, 1,122 permits were awarded from,a pool of 7,373 applications. Smith RiverPermit 
Winners Named, GreatFallsTrib, (Mar. 4,2014), available at 
http://www.greatfallstribune,oomlarticlel20140304/NEWSOl/J03040020/SmithMRiver-permil
winners-announced. 
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II.	 THE BLACK BUTTE COPPER PROJECT & ITS ENVIRONMENTAL
 
IMPACTS
 

23. Underground exploration activities It theBlack Butte Copper Project sitehave the
 

potential to signiflcantly degrade the environment and reduce human welfare.
 

A.	 Black Butte Copper Project 

24. The Black Butte CopperProjectencompasses a proposed surfacedisturbance area 

of 46.5 acres on the BarZ Ranch andHanson properties in sections 23, 24, 25, 26.28.32., 33, 34, 

35, and 36, Township 12 North, Range6 East; sections 19,29,30, and 32, Township 12North, 

RAnge 7 East; sections 1,2,6, and 7. Township 11 North, Range 6 East; sections 1 and 12, 

Township II North, Range 5 East. 

25. Tintina's exploration license amendment would allow the company to expand 

exploration activities by constructing an I8-footwide by I8·foot high, 5,20D-foot long 

exploration decline into theupperJohnny Leecopper-cobalt-silver depositzone. The decline 

would provide access for an underground development drilling programthat would result in the 

collection of a 1O,OOO-ton bulk samplefor metallurgical testing. The purpose of the decline is to 

determine thepotential of the Black Butte Copper Project for future mining, endto assess the 

environmental consequences of mining-including impacts to ground and surface waters-

should Tintina decide 10 apply for an operating pennit. 

26, Once the proposed decline reaches a depth of approximately 1,700 feet) it will 

drop below the water table, Accordingly, water mustcontinuously be pumped out of the decline 

to prevent flooding. Under Tintina's project plan, water pumped fromthe decline would be 

stored in a so-called non-acid-generating waste (UNAG!,) pond, Thiswater ultimately wouldbe 

discharged to surface and subsurface land application disposal areas ("LADs''), 

27.	 The pumping of groundwater outof thedecline will depress the localgroundwater 
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table, See DEQ. Final Mitigated Environmental Assessment: TintinaAlaskaExploration, Inc., 

BlackButte CopperProject, Meagher County, MT) Exploration License#00710. at 37 (Jan. 

2014) ["Final Mitigated EA"). This depression results because the dewatering of the decline 

changes theflow direction of groundwater in the area. Rather than flowing in its natural 

direction, thegroundwater in the areaof influence will flow toward the area of the pumping. 

This drawdown produces a feature called the cone of depression. 

28. The mine dewatering mayeffecta drawdown in the Sheep Creek alluvial aquifer. 

This potential resultwas confirmed by a modeling exercise that DEQ relied upon in approving 

the project. See Pinal Mitigated EA at 38,45 (noting that the model's peak dewatering scenario 

showsthe cone ofdepression extending into Sheep Creek's alluvial gravels). 

29. Given theconnectivity between groundwater and surface WAter resources, a 

drawdown in the Sheep Creek aUuvial aquifer threatens to reduce stream flows in Sheep Creek 

itself. Reduced flows (both overall andduring the spawning season) would further strain the 

Creek's ability to provide high-quality habitatand spawning grounds for fisheries. 

a, The Final Mitigated Environmental Assessment 

30. DEQ hasjurisdiction to approve andregulate the Black Butte Copper Project 

under the MMRA t Title 82, Chapter4, Part 31 of the Montana Code Annotated. 

31. Pursuant to this authority, DEQ approved surfaceexploration activities at the 

Black ButteCopperProjectunder Exploration License No, 00710. Tintinahas been conducting 

surface exploration activities under this license SiL1C~ September 2010. 

32. On November7, 2012, Tintina submitted a license amendment proposal 10 

expand exploration activities on its Black ButteCopper Projectpropertyto construct the decline 

described above. 
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33. DEQ reviewed theexploration license amendment application and issued 

deficiency letters on January 4. 2013, and MW"Ch 151 2013 . 

34. Tintina submitted an amended final application on April4J 2013. 

35. Aspart of DEQ's review of an exploration license amendment application, MEPA 

requires an environmental review of the proposed action (here, theexploration Meline). 

36. Under DEQ'S MEPA regulations, an "agencymay, as an alternative to preparing 

an [Environmental Impact Statement CElS")],prepare an [Environmental Assessment ("EA")] 

whenever the action is one that might normally require IUl EIS, but effects which might otherwise 

be deemed significant appear to be mitigeble below the level of signiflcance through design, or 

enforceable controls or stipulations or bothimposed by the agency or other government agencies, 

Foran EA to suffice in this instance. theag~ncy must determine tha!ail of the impacts of the 

proposed action have been accurately identified, that theywill be mitigated below the level of 

significance, and that no significant impact is likely to occur." A.R.M. 17.4.607(4). 

37. On July 15,2013~ DEQissued a draftEA on theamended exploration license 

proposal andreceived public comments until August 26.2013. 

38. DEQreceived over3,000 public comments on thedraft Environmental� 

Assessment in opposition to the Black Butte COPP(:f Project.� 

39. On January" 14,2014, DEQissued an approval decision on Tintina's requested 

exploration license amendment along with II FinalMitigated Environmental Aasessment pursuant 

to A.R.M. 17.4.607(4). Set: gcncrWJy FinalMitigated EA. 

40, In issuing thia Final Mitigated EA, "DEQ .. , determined thatall of the potential 

impacts of the proposed actionhave beenaccurately identified, that the impacts will be mitigated 

below the level of significance through project design and stipulations imposed by DEQas 
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reflected in the Agency Mitigated Alternative, andthat no significant impact is likely to occur." 

DEQ,Decision on Application for Amendment of Tintina Alaska Exploration, Inc, Exploration 

License No, 00710, Bleck Butte Copper Project, at 1 (Jan, 14,2014). 

41. Of particular relevance to this action, DEQ's Final Mitigated EA contains certain 

"enforceable stipulations" to Tintina's amended exploration license and "monitoring . .. to verify 

DEQ's determination that significant impacts to surface and groundwater are not likely to 

occur." llL 

42. Forexample, DEQ assumes that surface flows in the Sheep Creek watershed will 

not be affected by minedewatering, To verify thisassumption, DEQ will require that Tintina 

monitorgroundwater drawdown and surfacewaterflows and mitigate any drawdown that is 

detected, !Q.. Seealso FinalMitigated SA at 36, 38. However, DEQ's assumptlon that 

drawdown will not affect flows in Sheep Creek (and, thus, the Creek's fisheries) is basedon 

insufficient analysis and is contrary to the modeling analyses that wore presented in the Final 

Mitigated EA, Further, DEQ's mitigation plandoesnot accountfor or attempt to quantify or 

address any lagtimes that may occur between drawdown andthe detectability of impacts to 

surface flows, 

43. DEQ also outlines Cl variety of requirements intended to prevent discharged waste 

water from mixing with surface waters. However, DEQ recognizes the possibility of such 

mixing and in fact seems to rely on some measure of hydrologic connectivity between ground 

and surfacewatersto demonstrate that surface waterflows and wetlands will not be affected by 

minedewatering, There is no attempt to reconcile these competing postulates, 

44, DEQ intends to requiregroundwater and surface waterquality monitoring for 

certain contaminants, and to boldTintinaresponsible for compliance with groundwater 
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standards. However, even with these monitoring andmitigation programs in place. DEQ will 

allow for carcinogenic and toxic parameters includingarsenic, strontium, and thallium to be 

discharged to receiving waters at levels thatexceed background concentrations in violation of the 

nondegradation policy outlined in the Montana Water Quality Act andthe Montana 

Constitution's right to a clean and healthful environment. 

CLAIMS 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Montona Environmental Policy Act) 

45. Plaintiffs hereby reallege and incorporate Paragraphs 1 through 44. 

46. Under Montana law, theprincipal legal mechanism to examine the environmental 

consequences anticipated to flow from the Black Butte Copper Project is the Montana 

Environmental Policy Act("MEPA"), Mont. Code Ann. § 75-1-101, ~~. One ofMEPNs 

primary purposes is "to promote efforts thar wiJl prevent. mitigate, or eliminate damage to the 

environment andbiosphere and stimulate the health and welfare of'bumans." Id. § 75-1 pl02(2). 

ME?A does so by requiring State declsionmakers to fully examine the impacts ofproposed 

actions and to evaluate alternatives that may reduce oravoidthose impacts, rd. § 75-1-201. This 

environmental analysis is an important component of theState's constitutional obligation to 

prevent unreasonable environmental degradation. See Mont. Const, Art. Il, sec. 3; id. Art. IX, 

sec. 1; see also Mont. Code Ann, § 75-1-102 (MEPA intended to implement State's 

constitutional obligations with respect to environmental protection). 

47. Modeled after theNational Environmental Policy Act, MEPA requires I·the 

integrated useof the natural and social sciences and the envlronmeme! design arts in planning 

and in decisionmaking for a state-sponsored project thatmay have an impact on thoMontana. 
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human environment. II rd. § 75-1-20J (l)(b)(i)(A), MEPA directs that "it is the continuing 

responsibility of the state of Montana to UBe aU practicable meansconsistent with other essential 

considerations of state policy to improve and coordinate stare plans, functions) programs, and 

resources so that the state may . .. fulfill the responslbilitles of each generation as trusteeof the 

environment for succeeding generations." Id. § 75-1-103(2). 

48. "MEPA requires that an agency be informed when it balances preservation 

againstutilization of our natural resources and trust lands." BD,valJi Coynty Fish & Game Ass'n, 

~I 273 Mont. at384, 903 P.2d at 1371. Thus, statedecisionmakers are prohibited from 

"reachling] a decisionwithout first engaging in therequisite significant impacts analysis." ~ 

Fat/we to Produce 01J. Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 

49. DEQls decisionto approv(: Tintina's proposed explorationlicenseamendment 

without first preparingan EIS violated MEPA. 

SO. Under DEQ's MEPAregulations. an "agency may, as an alternative to preparing 

an EIS, prepare an EAwhenever the action is one that mightnormally require an EIS, but effects 

which might otherwise be deemed significant appear to be mitigeble below the level of 

significance through design, or enforceable controls or stipulations or both imposed by the 

agency or other government agencies." A.R.M. 17.4.607(4). 

51. In approving Tintina's proposed exploration license amendment. DEQ prepared 

an EArather thanan EIS on the assumption that "all of the impacts of the proposed action have 

beenaccurately identified, that they will bemirlgeted below the level of significance, and that no 

significant impact is likely to occur," !4. 

52. However, DEQ's conclusions that"allof the impacts of the proposed action have 

been accurately identified, that they will be mitigated below the level of significance, and thatno 
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significantimpact is likely to occur' are arbitrary as they lackedsufficient analysis and 

dismissedpotentially significant impacts to regional waterflows, fisheries, and water quality. In 

addition, DEQ arbitrarily neglected to include the issue of bondingandseveral additional 

regulatorycriteria in its analysis of the Proposed Action's significance. 

Impacts to Shexl' Creg 

53. DEQ arbitrarily concluded that the dewatering impacts to Sheep Creek would be 

insignificant. In so doing, DEQ relected theresults of the model relied upon in the agency's 

analysis, which shows the cone of depression entering the Sheep Creek alluvial aquifer, ~ 

Final Mitigated EA at 38, 45. 

54. DEQ reasoned that "limitations ofthtl model result in very conservative (high) 

drawdown predictions" that arc unlikely to be borne out, "particularly in outlying areas at the 

marginsof themodel domaln.' !fL. at 38. DEQ"s conclusion rests on the agency's assumption 

that re-infiltration of'waters discharged to the LAD systemwould mitlgere impacts to the shallow 

groundwater system, ~ at 38, 45. DEQ further speculates that lateralwater movement through 

highly transmissive alluvial gravels in the vicinityof Sheep Creek, in combination with thehigh 

storage capacity of the alluvial aquifer) would further limit drawdown in Sheep Creek. Id. at 46. 

55 , However, DEQ arrivedat these conclusions based on "a simplified assessment" 

(i.e., the model) that was not intended to quantify drawdown at specific locations. ~ Tintina 

Alaska Exploration, Inc. Amendment to Exploration License00710: Second Deficiency Review, 

Appendix I (Apr. 2, 2013) ("Appendix I"]. While DEQclaims that the modeling results 

overstate the drawdown impacts "in outlying areas at the marginsof the model domain," Final 

Mitigated EA at 38) the model may in fact understate such impactsby failing to account for 

drawdown impactsof less thanfive feet, thereby artificially truncating the model domain, 
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Appendix I, Figs. 3, 4. 

56. In addition, DEQ arrived at its conclusion that the dewatering impacts to Sheep 

Creek would be insignificant withoutperforming the requisite water balanceanalysisof the 

alluvia! aquifer andits downstream contribution to Sheep Creek. DEQ also failed to consider 

whether there will be a lag time between minedewatering and any flow impacts to Sheep Creek. 

DEQ's conclusion that dewatering impacts to Sheep Creek would be insignificant is thull 

arbitrary under MEPA. 

Impactsto Fisheries 

57. Second,DEQ arbitrarily dismissed potential impactsto fisheries. DEQ's entire 

discussion of fisheries impacts is relegated to two sentences on page S5 of the Final BA:"No 

critical fishery habitat locations have been identified. Surfacewater resources and wetlands 

would not beaffected by the proposed exploration program." Final MitigatedEA at 55. 

58. In a similarly cursory fashion, DEQ'ssoledescription of flshery resources 

consistsof two sentences on page 49 of the EA: "It is likely that brook trout, rainbowtrout, 

westslope cutthroat trout, and hybrids ofrainbowand westslope cutthroat troutare present in 

waters in the Project ares. No critical fishery habitat locations have been identified at this time." 

Final Mitigated EA at 49. 

59, In contrast withDEQ's confidence that fisheries would not be impacted by 

potential dewatering impactsto SheepCreek, FWP (in its comments on the Draft EA) expressed 

grave concernthat even minimal flowreduction couldharm fish, as "stream flow [in the Smith 

River Basin] is too often not adequate to fully support the fishery." FWP Draft EA Comment 

Letter, 

60. FWP called upon DEQ to reevaluate the significance ofpotentiaJ diminishment in 
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SheepCreek'stream flow in light ofpotential fisheries impacts, as well as conflicts with FWP's 

prior instream water rights. Id. In response. DEQ cross-referenced a general response to 

comments that identified fl. significancethreshold for dewatering impacts as "a change of 10 

percent to the lowest measured orcalculated flow thatoccurs over a 7-day period during a 10

year cycle." Pinal Mitigated EA, Appendix A:Tintina Black Butte Copper Project, Response to 

Comments at 1] , 

61. However, DEQ engaged in no analysis of whether this threshold-which is a 

regulatory de minimis exemption from Montana's nondegradation law-is appropriate for 

determining the significanceof dewatering impacts to Sheep Creekfisheries. This oversight is 

arbitrary and in violationofMBPA, 

Impacts to Surface Waters 

62. DEQ arbitrarily concludedthat there would be no dischargeof decline waterto 

surface waters, Including Sheep Creek andwetlands downgradient of the LAD area, fu'&.~. 

Final Mitigated EA at 67 ("As designed, this exploration phase of tho Black Butte COPPtlf 

Project would not disturb or impact directly orindirectly any [identified] potential wetland 

areas"); id. at 68 ("DEQ concludes that surface water and groundwater resources inwetlands 

would not be impacted by the proposed exploration program); id. at 69 (,'There areno predicted 

impacts to existingsurface water quality and quantity from dewatering associated with 

construction of the exploration decline"). 

63, DEQ's conclusion necessarily assumes that the water supplyingthe wetlands and 

Sheep Creek will not mix with the LADwater, despite the fact that "[rje-infiltration of mine 

water via the LAD system was notsimulated." Id. al 45. At thesame time. DEQ appears to rely 

on thepossibility thatre-inflltration of mine water viathe LAD system would prevent drawdown 
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in Sheep Creek, ~ Final Mitigated EAat 59, suggesting at least the possibility of hydrologic� 

connectivity betweenground and surface waters.� 

64. DEQ also admits that improper management of LAD areas could,reBult in 

mounding of groundwater beneath the LAD sites andthe ultimate migration of LAD water 

through the shallowgroundwater system andinto surfacewaters. !! at 71. DEQ proposes 11 

variety of management measures to reduce theprobabilrty of such an outcome, and states that if 

such measures prove insufficient, Tintina will be required to obtaina Montana Pollutant 

Discharge Elimination System ("MPDES") permit. ~ at 71·72, 

65. III sum, DEQ confuses thepossibility and implications of LAD discharges mixing 

with surface waters. The agency's incomplete characterization of the flow system underlying the 

LAD site is an insufficient basisupon which to conclude that no discharge of LAD waters to 

surface waters will occur, did not allow the agency to fully consider the significance of the. 

proposed action, and as such is arbitrary uncler MEPA, 

Bonding 

66. DEQ also violated MEPA by failing to provide information in the EA on the 

required reclamation bond increase. Tintina must tile with DEQa bond in the sum determined 

by the agency to cover the cost of reclamation activities before the company may move forward 

with approved activities. In its January 14,2014, letter approving Tintina's exploration license 

amendment, DEQ stated that it would request that Tintina submita bond increase within30 days. 

However, the amount of the bond increase was nowhere discussed in the Final Mitigated EA. 

67. An adequatereclamation bond is necessary to ensure that Tintinawill comply 

with all state environmental laws (including the MMRA and Montana Air and WaterQuality 

Acts) and that mitigation of potentially significant environmental impacts will be completed as 
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described. See ClarkFork CoaL v, Mont. D~pt , ofEnvtI. Qualitj:, 2008 MT407,"46-48,347 

Mont. 197,210-12, 197 P.3d 482, 492-93 (discussing failure to take a hard lookat sufficiency of 

bonding), 

68. Because DEQ failed to evaluate andjustify theamount of the required bond 

increase in the EA, neitherthe public nor the agency could be assured that environmental 

impacts would not be significant. DEQ's failure to disclose the amount ofTintina's reclamation 

bond and to evaluate the potential for significant, unmitigated impacts in lightof that bond 

amount was thus arbitrary and in violation of MEPA. 

Failure to Consider Additional Regulatory Criteria 

69, In addition, DEQ failed toevaluate additional regulatory criteria indetermining 

whether to prepare an ElS, Specifically, DEQ failed to "consider the following criteria in 

determining thesignificance of each impact on the quality of the human environment: ,., (d) the 

quantity and qualityof each environmental resource Or value that would be affected, including 

the uniqueness and fragility of those resources or values; (e) the Importance to the stateandto 

society of each environmental resource orvalue thatwould be affected; ." [and] (g)potential 

conflict with local, state, or federal laws. requirements, or forma! plans." A.R.M. 17.4.608(1). 

70, DEQ's failure to evaluate these criteria was arbitrary and did not allow the agency 

to fulJy consider the significence of the impacts of the proposed action. As SUCh, the agency's 

actions violated MEPA. 

Failure to Take a "HardLook" 

71. Finally, for the reasons described 'in paragraphs 45-70, supra, DEQ's flawed 

analysis of the potential impactsof the approved underground exploration activity at the Black 

Butte Copper Project provides the basis fora claim demonstrating thatDEQ failed to take a 
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"hard look" at the environmental consequences of the approved activity inviolation of MEPA. 

Rava.lIi ely. Fish & Game Assn .. 273 Mont, at 377,903 P.2d l1t 1367. "Implicit in the 

requirement thatan agency takea hard look at theenvironmental consequences of its actions is 

the obligation to make an adequate compilation of relevantinfonnation, to analyze it reasonably, 

and to consider all pertinent data." CIsrk Fork Coal., 2008 MTat ~ 47, 347Mont. at 211, 197 

P,3d at 492. By failing to do sohere, DEQ violated MEPA. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTlON 
(Montan. Metal Mine Reclamation Act) 

72. Plaintiffs hereby reallege and incorporate Paragraphs 1through 71. 

73. The Montana legislature enactedthe Metal Mine Reclamation Act ("MMRA"), 

Mont. CodeAnn, § 82-4-301 ~,to "provideadequate remedies for the protection of the 

environmental lifesupportsystem from degradation and provide adequate remedies to prevent 

unreasonable depletion and degradation of natural resources" in areas where: metalmining 

occurs. Mont. Code Ann. § 82-4-301(1), The statute was enacted to ensuremetal mining 

activities do not violateMontanans' constitutional right to a clean andhealtaful environment. hL 

74, The MMRA requires thatDEQ issue an exploration license to any applicant who 

complies withvarious statutory requirements and Who does not haveany outstanding violations 

of the MMRA. Mont.Code AM, § 82-4-332(1)." Sc!e also A.R.M. 17.24.105, 17.24.107. 

75. However, an application for an exploration licensemust include "an exploration 

plan of operations". in sufficient dotail ... to allow the department to adequately determine 

whether significant environmental problems would be encountered." A,R.M. 17.24,103(l)(c). 

76. Tintina's exploration planof operations lacked sufficient detail to allowDEQ to " 

assess potential impacts to surface waters caused by declinedewatering and LAD discharges. 

DEQ'sapproval ofTintina's incomplete application was thus unlawful. 
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THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Montana Water Quality Act) 

77. Plaintiffs hereby reallege and incorporate Paragraphs I through 76. 

78. TheMontana Water Quality Act w~ enacted in lightof the state's publicpolioies 

to"conserve water by protecting, maintaining, and improving [its] qualityand potability," and to 

"provide a comprehensive program for the prevention, abatement, andcontrol of water 

pollution." Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5.101(1), (2). 

Failure to Undertake Nondegradaaon Review 

79. DEQ unlawfully failed to undertake nondegrsdation review of Tintina' 5 proposed 

groundwater discharges in violation of the Montana Water Quality Act, Mont. Code Ann. §?S

5-101 et seq, 

80. Montana's nondegradation policy prohibits DEQ from authorizing degradation of 

high-quality waters, including groundwater, unless theagency makes certainaffirmative 

findings, including a finding that 'jthe least degrading water quality protection practicea 

determined by the department tobe economically, environmentally, andtechnologically feasible 

will be fully implemented by the applicant priorto and during theproposed activity." Mont. 

CodeAnn, § 75-5-303) (3), (3)(d), 

81. DEQregulations identify discharges that arc subjectto nondegradation review, 

including all discharges ofcarcinogenic substances at concentrations greater than those present 

in the receiving water. ~.R.M. 17.30.715(1)(b). In approving Tintina's explorationactivities, 

DEQ hasauthorized discharges of water containing arsenic, a carcinogen) in concentrations that 

exceed the concentration in the receiving waters. 

82. DEQ regulations also require nondegradation review fordischarges of toxic 

parameters which willcause changes that equal or exceedthe"trigger values" established in 
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CircularDEQ-7, SoeA.R.M, 17.30.715(1)(c). In Circular DEQ-7, the agency has specified for 

each parameter a "triggervalue," which is used to determine whethera change in water quality is 

significant for thepurposes of compliance with Montana'snondegradadon policy, DEQ has 

authorized TintinaI s discharges 0 f at least two toxic substances, strontium and thallium in, . 

ooncentratlons that exceed the established trigger values for thosepollutants without analyzing 

whether the resulting receiving water quality would exceed the trigger values, 

83. The discharges identified in paragraphs 81-82are subjectto nondegradation 

reviewunless a legitimate exemption applies, Mont, Code AM. § 75-5-303(2), 

Unconstitutionality ofExemption. lor Mtneral Exploration 

84, DEQ's actions must be guided by Article II, Section 3 and Article IX, Section 1 

of theMontana Constitution. Article III Section3 guarantees Montanans "the rightto a clean 

and healthful environment." Mont. Const., Art. II, sec. 3. Article IX) Section I provides that 

U~t]he Stateand each person shall mainta.Jn and improve a clean and healthful environment in 

Montana for presentand future generations." Id., Art. IX, sec, 1. These constitutional provisions 

areintended to not "merely prohibit thatdegree of environmental degradation which canbe 

conclusively linked to ill health or physical endangerment." Mont. Envtl. Info. Ctr., 1999 MT i't 

~ 77,296Mont. at 230,988 P.2d at 1249. Rather, read together, they provideenvironmental 

"protections which are both anticipatory and preventative." Id.. 

85, The Montana Wat~ Quality Act was enacted in lightof these constitutional 

obligations. Mont. CodeAM, § 75-5-102(J), 

86, WhileMont. Code Ann. § 75-5-317(2)(q) exempts fromnondegradation review 

"metallicand nonmetallic mineral exploration that does not result in a discharge to surfacewater 

and that is permitted underand performed in accordance with Title 82, chapter4, parts J and4," 
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application of this exemption to Tintina's activities is impermissible because DEQ did not 

affirmatively demonstrate that Tintina's exploration activities willnot result in a discharge to 

surface waters, and further, application of the mineral exemption in this situation violates the 

rightto a clean and healthful environment provided for by the MontanaConstitution. See 

MontanaConstitution ArticleII, section 3, and ArticleIX, section 1. See awo Mont. Envtl. Into. 

~, 1999 MT at' 80, 296 Mont. at 231) 988 P,2d at 1249(finding that "to the extent § 75·5~ 

J17(2)0), MeA (1995) arbitrarily excludes certain 'activities' from nondegradation review 

without regard to the nature or volume of the substances being discharged. it violates those 

environmental rights guaranteed by Article IT, Section 3 and Article IX, Section 1 of the 

Montana Constitution"). 

WRIT OF MANDAMUS 

87. Plaintiffs hereby reallege and incorporate Paragraphs I through 86. 

88. DEQ violated clear legal duties underthe Montana Metal MineReclamationAct, 

Mont. Cod" Ann, § 82~4-301 ~.; Montana WaterQuality Act, Mont. Code Ann. § 75-5-101 

et seq,; and Article II, section3 and Article IX, section 1 of the MontanaConstitution, Plaintiffs 

haveno plain, speedy and adequate remedy in the ordinary courseoflaw. Pursuant to the 

provisions of Montana. CodeAnnotated §§ 27-26-101 , et seq., alternative andperemptorywrits 

of mandamus should issue directing the DEQ to properlyconsider, in accordance with its clear 

legalduties underMontana law, Tintina's application to amendits explorationlicense, 

REQUEST FOR RELIEF� 

THEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully requestthat this Court:� 

1. Declarethat DEQ violated MEPA by approving Tintina's proposed exploration 

license amendment based on an inadequate environmental analysis; 
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2. Declare that DEQ violated MEPA byfailing to producea. full Environmental 

Impact Statement; 

3. Remand theFinal Mitigated Environmental Assessment to DEQ for additional 

analysis; 

4. Set ll.'!Iide as void Tintina's amended exploration licensefor failure to include a 

sufficiently detailed exploration planof operations as required under the MMRA, and mandate 

thatDEQ return the application to Tintinaas incomplete andinadequate; 

5. Declare that DEQ violated the Water Quality Act by faillng to require the 

requisite nondegradation reviewand mandate that DEQ perform the required nondegradation 

analysis; 

6, Declare thatMontana Code Annotated section 75-5-3l7(2)(q) as applied violates 

Article II, section 3 and ArticleIX, section I of Montana's Constitution; 

7. Award Plaintiffs theirreasonable fees. costs, and expenses, including attorneys 

fees, associated with this litigation, in accordance withMontana law; and 

8. Grant Plaintiffs suchadditional reliefas the Courtmay deem just andproper. 

Respectfully submitted on this 14thday of March, 2014, 

T~-<---£-..--" --

Jenny K. Harbine 
Earthjustice 
313 EastMainStreet 
Bozeman, MT 59715 
(406) 586-9699 
Fax: (406) 596-9695 
tpreso@earthjusticc.org 
jharbine@earthjustice ,or~ 

Attorneyfor Plaintiffs 
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VERIFICATION� 

I, James Jensen, En6:utive Director ofMEIC, a Plllintiffnamed in the forcaoing� 

Complaint, verify that I have read the Verified Complaint for Declaratory Relief And� 

Application for Writ of Mandate, and 'Verify that tbe statements made therein as factual� 

are true and eerrect to the beit of DIy knowledge, based QPOq information and beUef.� 

(SEAL)� 


